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Advanced manufacturing industry reflects comprehensive strength 
of a country. Numerical-control machines are the carrier to achieve 
advanced manufacturing industry which need a large amount of advanced 
cutting tools. Thus the cemented carbide rods which is the important raw 
material of cutting tools are in great demand. 
China is the primary country which owns the most tungsten 
resources , however, is still not a powerful nation in producing cemented 
carbide products. Compared with the developed country, there is still a 
great gap for our cemented carbide alloy manufacturer in production and 
operation management. The improvement of production and operation 
management is very important to promote the competence of Chinese 
cemented carbide industry. 
Through ten-years’efforts, G alloy manufacturing (Xiamen)Co.,Ltd 
has become a rising star of Chinese cemented carbide industry. Owing to 
the rapid growth of its leading product-alloy rods, G Co.,Ltd has become 
one of the top three enterprises of alloy industry in China. 
From the perspective of production and operation management, the 
paper intends to analyze the factors which lead to the success of G 
corporation, reveal the existing deficiencies of operation management, 
and also give suggestions for G Company to improve the production and 
operation management level of cemented carbide rods.The whole paper 
includes four chapters. The first chapter is the exordium part, which 
outlines the research background, content ,framework and theory base of 
the paper. The second chapter introduces the general information of G 
Company, the production situation , the market demand of alloy rods, and 
the further development of the rods. The third and fourth chapters are the 
emphases of the paper. In the third chapter, the production and operation 













G 公司硬质合金棒材生产运作管理实践研究   
 
including production process , making and implementation of production 
plan, quality control, product delivery and inventory management. Based 
on the questions discussed in chapter three, the fourth chapter gives 
suggestions in order to promote production and operation management 
level of G company which include production plan, production process, 
workshop management, and quality control. The corresponding 
evaluation indexes of production management was given in this chapter. 
With the improvement of production and operation management, the 
G company hopes to achieve the goal of supplying sufficient alloy rods, 
which have higher quality, quicker delivery, better ratio of performance 
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第一章  绪论 





据统计，2007 年全国生产金属切削机床 60.68 万台，其中数控机床 12.32 万
台，进入二十一世纪以来，数控机床以每年 30％的速度增长①。2007 年中国的机














2008 年中国硬质合金产量 1.7 万吨，占世界硬质合金总产量的 40%以上，但销售
收入仅 100 多亿元，不到全世界硬质合金总产值的 8%④。中国硬质合金行业与国
际先进水平差距巨大，振兴中国硬质合金行业还任重道远。主要的差距表现在研
                                                        
① 宋齐婴.中国机床工业回顾与展望[J]. WMEM 第 4 期.2008 年 4 月.P35. 
② 袁能先、李艳.2008 年机床工具行业经济运行特点分析[J].机电一体化.2008 年 3 月.P93-94. 
③ 中国机械资讯网.中国数控刀具发展与需求仍存差距[J].2009 年 5 月. 
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